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.$utlect: GATT XXIV:6: Possible extension of 1987 
bilateral agreement 
Since tne discussion on this su.t,Ject on the occas:on of Mr Schiratti's 
visit at the end of Ju.ne (your telecopy 5061), we have been working on 
comments which might be given to USTR and other officials in response 
to the Informal US statement made on that occasion. Although at one 
time we had hoped to pass these on through you before the recent visit 
of Mrs. Hills, it was finally decided to delay the eierclse until after 
that visit. 
Jn the event. and a I though the Americans had said that Mrs. Hi I r s 
wished the point to be on the agenda, the question was not in fact 
raised or discussed at all. 
Please therefore arrange for the two-page text attached to be delivered 
to M/s Moore in USTR (who met with Mr Schiratti), with additional 
copies please to Jules Katz, Doug Newkirk (who is still responsible for 
the QATT aspects) and M/s Earlf' (who was the leader en the US side in 
discussions on this sUbJect last year}. At your dJseretion the 
comments can also be gi'Jen to other interested officials elsewhere. 
comment: 
As you will see from this text, we do not accept that extension of the 
current agreement, whether for one year or longer, is the only approach 
that is available. While it may in some respects be the easy option, 
given that we do not yet know whether the Uruguay Round can be finished 
at the end of the year and given that the current life of the agreement 
runs out on 31 December. we have sow,d reasons on the GATT side to 
avoid a slmple extension tel quel if we can. The paper therefore makes 
it clear that we have a different view of the status and purpose of 
this agreement from that projected by the US statement and sets the 
scene fer a d-iscussion of all these questions ;n September. For your 
information, we have not yet agreed a specific proposal to be made at 
that meeting. but work has begun on a different approach and, subject 
to I nterserv Ice agreement on the deta i Is, we axpect to put forward 
alternative ideas then. 
~~ .. 
R. £. Abbott 





I OF TH. E EUROPEAN COMMUNlTI!S Brussels, , August 1991 
Commi!tpts from Commjssion services on the Informal US sutement on 
Spanish/Portuguese enlargement. as pre.sented at meet·1ng on 30 June 
The commissfen services share the view that ft wiil not be productive 
at this til!\8 to repeat or to seek to resolve the differences of view on 
both sides on the interoretation of GATT provisions relating to EC 
enlargement. and in particular as regards Article XXIV:6. 
in view of some elements of the US statement, howev•rt it is necessary 
to restate cur opinion about the status and objective of the bilateral 
agreement reached in 1987 on this subject. 
First, it is our view - and this Is confirmed by the text of the 
agreement - that the Artiere XXJV:6 negotiations with the United States 
were coneludetr in early 1987. Point IV of the a;eement is clear on 
this matter. The existence of the 1987 agreement, and the review 
clause, should not be understood as kee~ing these tariff negotiations 
open to be resumed at a later stag•. 
rt follows from this that we do not consider that permanent 
compensation for the loss of us bindings on its maize/sorghum exoorts 
to Spain is still to be negotiated. The agreement states that the 
general review of trade developments in the period fol lowing the 
enlargement. and in particular in the I ight of the results of the 
Uruguay Round on agriculture. would have as its obJective to determine 
"what new action, if any. might be appropriate" .. lt is our firm and 
often expressed view 1hat no further action will be reQuired once the 
Uruguay Round is completed. 
secondly. we have always underlined that the benefits of new tariff 
concessions by Spain and Portugal on us industrial exports were fully 
sufficient to give compensation for the blnd,ngs withdrawn on 
agricultural products. The text of the agreement specifically records, 
at Point JI Ca). that there was US recognition of these benefits and 
therefore that this approach was shared by both sides. Accordingly. 
the view witn!n the Conununity continues to be that the extension of the 
Community·s tariff bindings to cover Spain and Portugal, as set out in 
the 1987 agr•ement, was itself a balanced ana fair· result which 
maintained the general level of reciprocal and mutually advantageous 
concessions of both sides. 
In our view the soecific purpose of the 1987 agreement was to provide 
some additional ccmoensation for the effects of the immediate 
appiieation of the CAP mechanisms to US maiie/sorgum exports. It was 
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essentially a transitional measur9, recognising that the benefits for 
the LISA deriving from improved access for industrial products would 
only be felt over time as new bindings at progressively lower duty 
levels were phased in over a seven year period. After flve years these 
benefit~ are now fully in operation and there is no reason, baseo on 
the balance of lt'TT tariff concessions arising out of en?argement, for 
the temDorary compensation accorded in the 1987 agreement to be further 
prolonged. 
We recognise nevertheless that there may be difficulties in terminating 
the r,resent arrangements relating to maize/sorghum trade comptetely 
before the results of the Uruguay Round are available- We have made It 
clear repeatedly that we wou.ld exDect that appropriate minimum access 
commitments, aQreed as part of the overall Uruguay Round result, would 
in due course pro\fida a satisfactory basis for continuing trade in 
the•• products. We reser'le the right therefore of the Community to 
make new propesafs in this context for the period after the end of 
1991. 
Finally, and in view of the specific insistence in the US statement on 
a wit lingness to take any actions that are necessary to obtaln 
Dermanent compensation and to preser"e GA1i rights, we would draw 
attention to the fol lowlng observations. First7 before invoking any 
GATT rights which may still exist, the US should take accou.,t of the 
fact that the tariff negotlat ions have been cone luded and that the 
review to determine the need for further action is unfinished. The use 
of Article XXVIII provisions In such a situation would therefore have 
to be Justified, and Jn particular the existence of a clear imbalance 
In reciprocal tariff concessions would ~ave to be demonstrated. 
Secondly, if US claims in this case were to be pursued on tn• basis 
that has been indicated J~ the oast. Cie to offset an alleged trade 
Joss of $400 m.) it should be born• in mind that this calcutatJon is 
clear!y excessive and incorrect. The figures bear no relation to the 
trade flows Jn 1983-85 (the three years ~rJor to enlargement) nor to 
the real value of the binding that was withdrawn, taking account of the 
trend in us exports of maize/sorghum. Any action at this level would 
therefore be a matter for lnnediate challenge. 
While we have felt it necessary to make our position ciear on these 
points we do not. as already stated, proPOse to reopen the issues of 
substance and of interpretation which were discussed in 1986 and 1$87. 
We do however be1 !eve that there is mer; t in further discussion of 
oossible alternati"e approaches to further prolongation of the 1987 
agreement and we suggest that this be the ohJect of _the bi lateral 
meeting to take place on 13 September next. 
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